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Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2021
Amends Bankruptcy Code
Part 3: Congress Gives Suppliers and Landlords a Shiny
New Arrow in their Quiver to Challenge
By Andrew B. Levin

The Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2021 (the “Act”) was signed into law on December 27, 2020, largely to
address the harsh economic impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. For bankruptcy litigators – or any business which
has been frustrated to receive a demand letter after one of its customers filed bankruptcy – one particular
amendment stands out in the sprawling 5,593-page bill. The Act amended Section 547 of the Bankruptcy Code to
provide suppliers and landlords with an additional potential challenge to actions brought to “claw back”
payments made by a debtor in the 90 days preceding bankruptcy.
Generally speaking, Section 547 of the Bankruptcy Code enables a bankruptcy trustee (or debtor-in-possession) to
claw back certain payments made by a debtor to its creditors in the 90 days preceding a bankruptcy case, unless
the creditor can establish one of the statutory defenses, including: (1) the payment was made at the same time as
the creditor provided goods or services to the debtor (i.e., a contemporaneous exchange); (2) the payment was
made in the ordinary course of business (i.e., in the same manner as payments were made before the debtor
experienced financial distress) or according to ordinary business terms; or (3) the creditor provided additional
goods and services to the debtor on credit after receiving the payment. The purpose of Section 547 is to prevent
creditors from racing to dismantle a financially distressed company, and more importantly, to ensure certain
Continued on page 3)
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General Meeting
Monday, March 22nd

Speaker: State Senator
Mike Shirkey
**Face masks are required**
Dinner served
5:00pm to 6:15pm
The speaker will begin at
approximately 6:30pm.
(Meetings are typically held on the 4th
Monday of each month, with the
exception of holidays)
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President’s Message

Robert Tulloch, a longtime member of JALA, did not renew his membership on March 1, 2021. As we
reflect on Bob’s contributions and wish Bob and Grace well, we must also look forward. Prior to Bob’s
departure, web designers were asked to evaluate the effectiveness of our website and use of social media.
Several proposals that preserve the past, yet meet the expectations of our newest members, are being
considered.
Since assuming the office of President two months ago, meetings concerning the housing inspections have
taken place. Topics of discussion include replacing chapter 14 with the Property Maintenance Code,
extending the inspection cycle to 3 or 4 years, a fixed inspection rate that includes the registration fee, a
process to appeal violations and invoices before referral to the administrative hearings bureau, and
inspectors exercising discretion when citing violations by providing code requirement guidance. I have
received reports of a “significant change” in the inspectors and the city of Jackson and District Courts
referring landlords to JALA for membership.
The Rent Smart program was presented to Community Action Agency by Louise and I, and classes have
started. Rent Smart is a tenant training program that teaches money management, and proper care and
habitation of a rental unit. When our tenant placement service was extended to the interfaith shelter they
also expressed interest in teaching Rent Smart to their residents who complete the CAA financial stability
program. Rent Smart is a HUD approved program and upon completion, Housing Choice, LLC can provide
them with payment vouchers through MSHDA. Qualified tenants with money!
The Board of Directors are considering an invitation to affiliate with Rental Property Owners of Michigan, a
chapter of the National Real Estate Investors Association. Upon acceptance, JALA members would become
affiliate members of both organizations with full rights and privileges to their extensive benefits, education,
and training courses. Affiliate membership also adds your voice to their powerful Political Action
Committees.

Chuck Drake
cdrk51@gmail.com

50/50 Winner:

Chris Swift
$25

2021 JALA Board of Directors
President
Charles Drake 937-1435
Vice President
Dale Fisher 764-4599
Secretary
Louise Powell 812-4605
Treasurer
Linda Karazim 416-9311
Board Members
Tom Hillard 740-3140
Larry Doxtader 769-2865
Brian Rockwell 789-8560
Melissa Freeman 784-1912
Mike Wisniewski 783-3620
Mak Krzeczkowski (734) 216-2676

JALA Consulting Attorney

JALA OFFICE
HOURS
Monday through Friday
9:00 am –1:00 pm
Crystal Miller
Office Manager
PHONE: (517) 782-4384
FAX: (517) 539-6020

If you are a JALA member in
“good standing” and you have
any legal questions about
being a landlord, you may
contact the JALA Consulting
Attorney for basic assistance and
advice

Dennis Conant
dconantlaw@yahoo.com
517-787-3560

New Members
Barbara
McConnell

2021 STATE LEGISLATORS
State Senator John Bizon (19th Dist.)
(517) 373-2426
PO Box 30036
Lansing, MI 48909
State Senator Mike Shirkey (16th Dist.)
(517) 373-1775
PO Box 30014
Lansing, MI 48909
State Rep. Julie Alexander (64th Dist.)
(517) 373-1795
PO Box 30014
Lansing, MI 48909
State Rep. Sarah Lightner (65th Dist.)
(517) 373-1775
PO Box 30014
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creditors are not receiving preferential
treatment by the company while
others are left holding the bag.
The Act added a new subsection 547

How to Use Cash for
Keys as a Landlord

(j) to the Bankruptcy Code, generally

By Megan Bullock

providing that a trustee (or debtor-in- There are several scenarios in which a landlord may want a tenant to move
out of their rental property. Perhaps the tenant has stopped paying rent and
possession) may not avoid and any associated late fees, they’ve continuously damaged the property, or the
landlord is selling the property (before the tenant’s lease is up) to buyers who
recover as a preferential transfer:
•A payment of arrearages under a intend to live there themselves. Whatever the reason, many landlords choose
the “cash for keys” method to motivate tenants to move out.
commercial real property lease made

“in connection with” an agreement or What Is Cash for Keys?
arrangement between the debtor

Cash for keys is a method of getting a tenant to vacate a unit willingly by

and its landlord entered into on or offering a cash incentive. For tenants who are struggling financially, cash for
after March 13, 2020 (the date former keys is an effective method for motivating them to leave, and will save you the
President Trump declared a national time, money, stress, and effort that it takes to evict a tenant. Unfortunately, if

the tenant is occupying a property without permission or has stayed in the unit

emergency due to the COVID-19 past their end-of-lease date, the only legal way to force them out is to go
pandemic) to defer or postpone through the formal eviction process. However, paying them to leave,
payment; or
•A payment of past due amounts

especially if they agree to do so quickly and peacefully, will allow you to avoid
the lengthy and expensive eviction process.

made to a supplier of goods and What Is the Formal Eviction Process?
services “in connection with” an When a tenant stops paying rent, a landlord generally has to follow a specific

process if they want to have the tenant forcibly removed. Check with

agreement or arrangement between your state laws to see if there are any specifics in your area, but the eviction
the debtor and the supplier entered process usually goes as follows:
into on or after March 13, 2020.

1. Proper notice

As the landlord, you must send proper notice to pay or quit to the tenant,

This new provision, which sunsets on meaning that the tenant has a certain number of days to either pay their rent
December 27, 2022, is subject to balance in full or their lease will be terminated and they will be forced to move

out of the property. The amount of notice required is determined by state law.

certain limitations, including:

2. Lease termination

•The payment cannot exceed the If the tenant fails to pay, the landlord can terminate the lease early after the
amount that was otherwise due under notice period has expired.
the

lease

with

the

landlord

or 3. File an eviction lawsuit

If the tenant refuses to vacate the property, the landlord must file an unlawful

executory contract with the supplier detainer action, commonly known as an eviction, with their local courthouse.
before March 13, 2020; and
4. Win the judgment

•The payment cannot include fees, The landlord must attend the hearing, state their case, and hope to convince
penalties, or
payments

interest

originally

for
due

the judge that the tenant is occupying the property without a legal right to do

deferred so, meaning that they have stopped paying rent or are living in the property
prior to without permission or past their end-of-lease date.

5. Hire local authorities

March 13, 2020.

After the judgement is awarded (in favor of the landlord), the landlord can hire
local authorities to remove the tenant from the property and oversee the
The policy objectives underlying new removal of their personal property from the dwelling.
Section 547(j) seem apparent: (i)

The eviction process takes about four to eight weeks, depending. That’s
potentially two months of no rental income for the landlord, making this a
not penalized for accepting deferred stressful, time consuming, and expensive process. Although you could use
payments (out of the ordinary course) the security deposit to cover the damage or unpaid rent, or even take the
tenant to small claims court after the eviction, there’s no guarantee you’ll be
under arrangements they have
able to collect the funds you are owed. Because of this, many landlords
ensuring landlords and suppliers are

entered into with businesses hit hard

(Continued on page 5)

(Continued on page 4)
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choose to go the route of “cash for keys.”

Illegal Options to Avoid

Although you may want your tenant to move out as soon as possible since they aren’t paying their rent or are damaging
your property, there are some things you simply cannot do to get them to leave. You must follow federal and state laws
when dealing with this serious situation. Locking your tenant out of the property or shutting off essential utilities is
considered a “self-help eviction” and is illegal in every state, so don’t consider either of these methods. You cannot
harass the tenant in any way, such as showing up unannounced or acting in any way unprofessional towards them. If
you choose any of these illegal methods, be aware that you will likely be taken to court by the tenant and fined by the
court. The tenant will then likely be allowed to live in the unit until you go through the proper eviction process.

How to Offer Cash for Keys
The options you’re left with if your tenant stops paying rent and refuses to leave is to give them incentive to leave
voluntarily or go through the formal eviction process. To use the cash for keys method, try following this process:
1. State the facts
Either approach the tenant by phone or in person (with notice) and let them know that they can’t stay in the unit if they
don’t pay rent. If this is a first-time situation or an honest mistake, simply send them an email to let them know their rent
is late and they need to pay it (as well as a late fee, if appliable).

2. Describe the consequences of not paying or moving out

Calmly, but firmly, inform the tenant that you will have to file an eviction case, create a judgment against them, remove
them from the property, and sue them for damages (if applicable). Make sure they are aware of the severity of the
situation if they do not pay the balance in full or move out of the property.

3. Give the tenant a way out

Many people are struggling financially, so try to offer them a way out of this sticky situation. Give them a date you’d like
them and their belongings to be out of the property and tell them you will give them a sum of cash to do so. This will
allow them to avoid being taken to court and having their credit score lowered significantly.

4. Inspect the property

If the tenant agrees, it’s important that you show up to the property on the move-out date you agreed upon, inspect the
property for cleanliness and any damage, collect the keys, and give the tenant the cash. Afterwards, immediately change
the locks.

5. Withhold necessary funds from security deposit

Don’t return the tenant’s security deposit until after you complete a formal, thorough move-out inspection, check
balances with the utilities (if in your name) and deduct for financial and material damage. As a landlord, you can withhold
funds from the security deposit if it includes unpaid rent or property damage, among other things.
You may offer whatever amount you desire as a cash incentive, but try to be reasonable. After all, you’re losing money
here as well since you’re no longer receiving income from your rental property. An eviction is pricey, so you’ll want to pay
less than the average cost of an eviction when offering cash for keys, or else there won’t be any financial benefit to this
option.

The Benefits of Offering Cash for Keys

Offering cash for keys is an effective method of motivating tenants to leave and will save you time and money in the end.
Cash for keys will:
• Provide the tenant with the cash needed to move out or put a deposit down on a new place
• Give the tenant a last chance to get out of a sticky situation
• Motivate the tenant to move out sooner than if you go through the eviction process
• Allow you to find a new tenant and restore your rental income in days rather than months
Although it seems odd to offer a tenant money when they owe you money, remember that it is just business. Being a
landlord is a job, and things don’t always go as planned. As a landlord, you need to cut your losses and focus on finding
a new tenant. Before you accept your next application, properly screen your potential tenant(s) to ensure they are the
right fit for you and your property. Best of luck!
https://www.apartments.com/rental-manager/resources/article/how-to-use-cash-for-keys-as-a-landlord
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parties’ business relationship involving various forms of consideration. Finally,

by the global pandemic, and (ii)

the language of the statute may leave room for parties to potentially game

incentivizing landlords and suppliers

the system. For instance, Section 547(j) is an exception from the avoidance

to

power under 547(b), not a defense, meaning payments to insider landlords

explore

financial

accommodations
distressed
forward,
default

with

their

counterparties

going

instead
and

of

exercising

and suppliers during the year preceding the bankruptcy appear to also be
subject to the exemption.

Thus, affiliated companies with intercompany

debts may be incentivized to enter into friendly agreements to defer

termination

rights

payments for the purpose of ensuring catch-up payments are exempted

under existing agreements.

While

from avoidance.

salutary, these policy objectives

Only time (and the courts) will tell whether this new provision will accomplish

are, to some extent, in conflict with

the intended Congressional objectives, and what avenues parties may

Section 547’s general purpose of

exploit to take advantage of this otherwise well-intentioned response to the

ensuring equal distributions for all

fallout from the coronavirus pandemic.

creditors

in

suppliers who have deferred payments during the pandemic should ensure

distress. Notably, the statute does

they document these deferrals – and avoid charging interest or penalties

not

prohibited by statute – in order to take advantage of Section 547(j) should

of

businesses

protect

certain

types

of

creditors – such as lenders – even
though an agreement by any
creditor to accept a deferred
payment

would,

presumably,

benefit a distressed business just as
much as a supplier’s or landlord’s
agreement to do so.
In any event, the actual language
adopted

by

plenty

Congress

of

interpretation.

leaves

room

for

For instance, a

In the meantime, landlords and

their tenant or customer file bankruptcy.

The National Law Review
https://www.natlawreview.com/article/consolidated-appropriations-act-2021amends-bankruptcy-code-part-3-congress-gives

Behr Paint Discount at
Home Depot
JALA Members get 20% off of their
Behr Paint purchases at Home Depot.

payment to a supplier must be
made pursuant to an “executory
contract.” But it is unclear whether
the

contract

need

still

be

“executory” on the petition date. If
the supplier accepts an otherwise

Use the JALA Office phone number to get
your discount when you check out
JALA Legal Fund Donation Request

exempt deferred payment and
then terminates the contract prior
to bankruptcy, does the supplier still
have the benefit of Section 547(j)?
In addition, it is likely the courts will
face

questions

regarding

what

constitutes a deferral “agreement”

or “arrangement” for purposes of
the statute, and whether such
agreement

or

arrangement

qualifies for protection if deferring
or

postponing

payment

of

arrearages is part of a larger
agreement

to

restructure

the

JALA is accepting monetary donations to assist in our ongoing
efforts against the city. Every little bit will help. If you are interested in contributing to our Legal Fund, you can stop by or
mail your contributions to our office.
Please make checks payable to JALA and note in the memo
field: Legal Fund.
Cash is accepted as well.
Thank you in advance for any and all help with our efforts.
It’s greatly appreciated and will benefit the membership.
With your help JALA has raised $2,829.00
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JALA ON
FACEBOOK
Any temporary
changes in
office hours, important
information,
last minute
cancellations, or
communications are
sent both via email as
well as posted on our
Facebook page.
Please make sure the
JALA office has your
most current and
preferred method of
contact information.
Thank you in advance!
Connect with us on
Facebook:

@JxnAreaLandlordAssoc
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TOTAL HEATING AND AIR
CONDITIONING, INC.
Jackson, Michigan
High Efficiency Experts

(517) 783-3620

EMERGENCY SERVICE!
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Eviction, homelessness
threatens many in Michigan
By Brooke Kansier

TRAVERSE CITY — The end of a federal eviction moratorium looms, and the aftermath could land thousands
of Michiganders out of their homes.
A federal moratorium on evictions is set to end on March 31. It leaves many in fear of April 1 — even before
COVID-19, more than 1.5 million Michigan households struggled with basic needs, according to a 2019
Michigan Association of United Ways report.
It’s a major stress, said Networks Northwest CEO Matt McCauley.
“There really is a worry that, once the moratorium goes away or is expired, there would be truly a tsunami of
evictions,” he said. “That would have very real implications on housing markets, on social service programs,
nonprofits — the trickle-down effect would be severe.”
Until Dec. 31, many unpaid landlords and anxiety-riddled tenants were made whole through a state Eviction
Diversion Program pushed by Gov. Gretchen Whitmer — provided they didn’t mind a few strings.
Locally, the Community Action Agency dispersed that funding.
Sarah Hughes — homeless programs manager for the CAA’s Homeless Prevention Coalition — said the
organization went through initial funding, soon following up with a request for an additional $175,000. It paid
up about 250 landlords and eased stress for just as many tenants, she said.
Landlord Vincent Hansen rents out seven properties in Traverse City and Garfield Township — he’s a longtime
local since relocated to San Francisco.
“Everybody’s paying — a lot of ‘em are late, but I’m trying to understand that,” Hansen said.
Beyond falling a bit behind, he’s not much hurt by the pandemic. Still, as Hansen tries to fill a new rental, he
finds himself particularly choosy.
Evictions are a hassle as is — under the moratorium, the process threatens even more of a headache,
especially if a would-be tenant aims to play the system. That would allow for eviction, moratorium or not, but
Hansen’s not keen to try it.
His only tenant falling notably behind is a man who works in the restaurant industry. COVID-19 restrictions
and evolving policy have made his income less than consistent.
“His work was open, it closed, now he’s got unemployment,” Hansen said. “Now he’s back to work again. This
has happened a couple times over the past year.
“But I’m not evicting him. I’m not doing anything like that to any one of my people.”
In-limbo federal funding would provide easier access to assistance in such situations — unlike the lapsed
state program that fell to tenants, both landlords and tenants can initiate the process when the federal aid
rolls out, Hughes said.
Meanwhile, CAA can help few — the agency has a default eviction diversion program, but it’s less easy to
access: only those who make 30 percent of a region’s median household income qualify.
Using Grand Traverse County’s 2019 census data, those bringing in $9,244 or less would receive help.
It means unless something changes, many tenants’ hopes rest on legislative compromise.
In December, Congress OK’d massive federal aid for states, allotting Michigan about $5 billion, according to a
Bridge Michigan report.
To access the pot, states need to present a pandemic response plan approved by their individual legislatures.
Yet, the state’s Republican lawmakers have held up a massive chunk of that funding for schools and vaccine
distribution, according to Bridge reporting. In limbo with it is a majority of the more-than $600 million
allotted to eviction diversion, according to the Michigan State Housing Development Authority.
MSHDA is prepared to get money into communities within days of a plan approval, said Communications
Director Katie Bach — who added that the cash available is 10 times as much as the lapsed state aid
program.
Before releasing held-up federal funds, Republican lawmakers have demanded Whitmer’s administration
forfeit authority to ban in-person school or sports because of the COVID-19 emergency.
Neither side has done much budging.
So, for Michiganders stressing about yet another rent payment, it’s a waiting game.
“I don’t want to understate this — we’re talking about people, we’re talking about families, we’re talking
about children that’re feeling insecure with regards to their housing, to having a roof over their heads,”
McCauley said. “That looms very large on them, first and foremost, but certainly on decision-makers and
property owners and communities and nonprofits all across the region.”
https://www.record-eagle.com/news/local_news/eviction-homelessness-threatens-many-in-michigan/
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JACKSON
APPLIANCE
517-782-1872
Appliance
Parts
10% OFF!!!

JALA
DISCOUNT
Ranges/Washers/
Dryers/Refrigerators
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STEAK’S EATERY
Vandercook Lake
“The Great Steak Place”

KNIBLOE
HARDWARE

1612 E. Michigan
Jackson, MI 49202
Phone: 782-6823
Store Hours:
Mon & Fri: 8 AM - 7 PM
Tues, Wed, Thu, Sat: 8 - 5:30 PM
Sunday: 10 AM - 2 PM
* 5 gal. pail paint * white and premixed
colors * plumbing , heating and
electrical supplies * pipe threading *
glass, plexiglass, and screen sold,
installed * screen and window repair *
carpet shampoo rental *
* key cutting,
* rekeying and master keying *
Commercial discount terms available

Selling your
rentals?
Advertise HERE!
Contact the JALA
Office for
pricing.

EXCELLENT FOOD

General Meeting:

March 22, 2021

Speaker:
State Senator Mike Shirkey
Dinner orders taken between
5:00pm to 6:15pm
The speaker will begin at
approximately 6:30pm.
US 127 North-Jackson
Oak Lane
Interchange

517.782.4384

M-50 (McDevitt)
EXIT MSteak’s Eatery
4243 Oak Lane

US 127 South
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Meet the Speaker
Senate Majority
Leader Mike
Shirkey
In November 2014,
residents of
Michigan’s 16th
Senate District first
elected Sen. Mike
Shirkey, RClarklake, to the
state Senate,
representing
Branch, Hillsdale
and Jackson
counties. Shirkey’s
Republican
colleagues elected Mike to serve as
Senate majority leader for his second
term, beginning January 2019.
Shirkey has served as chair of the
Senate Health Policy and Michigan
Competitiveness committees, and he
currently chairs the Government
Operations Committee.
Prior to joining the Senate, Shirkey
served four years in the Michigan
House of Representatives,
representing the 65th District.
Shirkey is the founder and owner of
Orbitform, a leading engineering
company that manufactures forming,
fastening, joining and assembly
equipment for a wide range of
industries and applications. The
company provides world-class
prototype engineering services for
assembly of parts and specialized
forming and fastening. Mike also
worked for General Motors in various
management and engineering roles for
13 years.
Mike served on the Columbia Central
School Board in the 1980s and 1990s.
Shirkey also is the past board chair of
Allegiance Health System.
Shirkey earned a bachelor’s degree
from General Motors Institute (GMI) in
1978 and a master’s degree in
mechanical engineering from the
University of Wisconsin at Madison in
1979.
Mike is the proud father of three and
devoted husband of 42 years to Sue.
Mike and Sue also have several
grandchildren. He is an active member
of the Jackson Free Methodist Church
and leads major construction/
expansion projects. Mike also enjoys
hunting, fishing, golfing and working
out. He is an avid woodworker in
“grandpa’s workshop.”

Veteran Home Construction
Roofing Contractor/Residential Builder
Licensed and Insured

Rodney Frey

Phone: (517) 588-1585

Vacation Watch
The Jackson Police Department will check on your house
periodically if you are away for a period of time, such as on
vacation. If you are interested in having us check on your
home, please to submit the Vacation Watch Request
Form electronically. If you prefer, you may fill out the
information in the printable form (PDF), and either mail it
to us or drop it off at the Jackson Police Department.
Program Requirements
Please note that we can only offer vacation checks for
those residences inside the city limits. For information on
vacation checks for those who live outside of the city,
please contact your local law enforcement agency.
http://cityofjackson.org/470/Vacation-Watch
Please also remember as we spring forward this month
to replace all detectors and alarm batteries as well as
check their function and condition.
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Jackson Area Landlords Association —
Since 1974
1212 First St
Jackson, Michigan 49203
PH: (517) 782-4384
FX: (517) 539-6020
JalaOrganization@gmail.com
Office Hours
Monday through Friday
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Office Manager
Crystal Miller
**PLEASE BE AWARE THAT IF RESTRAUNTS ARE CLOSED AGAIN BEFORE OUR MEETING,
THAT THE MEETING WILL BE CANCELLED.**

MEETING LOCATION
Date: March 22, 2021
Speaker: State Senator Mike Shirkey
Time: Dinner @5:00am
Speaker @6:30am
Location: Steak’s Eatery
4243 Oaklane
Jackson, MI 49203
*Please come to the meeting prepared as face masks
are required for gatherings at this time.*

“This publication is designed to provide accurate and authoritative information in regard to the
subject matter covered. It is distributed with the understanding that the publisher is not engaged in
rendering legal, accounting or other professional service. If legal advice is required, the services of a
competent professional person should be sought.” From a Declaration of principles jointly adopted
by a Committee of the American Bar Association and a Committee of Publishers and Associations.

FOR YOUR
INFORMATION:
Editorials and/or
articles in this newsletter are
the opinion of the author and
do not necessarily reflect the
policies or positions of JALA.

